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EYES ON YOST'S IMlTO TALKJF KIDS

Topekans Will Address Meeting
at Ottawa Soon.

EDHOWEJS YOUNG

Atchison Sage Declares Reform
Should Begin at Home.

Will They Beat Nebraska by as Large
a Score as Gophers Did. POTfiilR

of "The Juvenile Court and State In-
stitutions."

Mrs. Lillian Mitehner, of Topeka,
and president of the Kansas Woman's
Christian Temperance union, has been
assigned the subject, "A Fair Chance
for the Children."

The Ottawa session promises to be
of unusual interest to Kansana who
have to deal with the child problem;
and the meetings will probably be
largely attended. An effort will also
be made to bring next year's conven-
tion to Topeka.

The game which is attracting the
most attention and conjecture in this
neck of the football world is the Mich-- 1
igan-Nebras- ka contest at Lincoln SatWe're Wrong in Attacking Cor-

porations, He Says.

Condition of the Delinquent Boy,
Br. Charles' Subject.

JUDGES ARE TO MEET

mm u mmi
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

urday.
An effort is being made among en-

thusiasts here in Topeka to get to-
gether a bunch of 18 to go to the gameTO MAKE BAD BOYS GOOD.

niS BALD SPOT 5S and a large portion of that number
have signified their intention. By or-
ganizing a party of 18 or more a spec-
ial sleeper can be engaged. The ex-
pense is less than first thought would

j have it.
! It is considered quite an event In
Nebraska to get the great Yost ma-
chine to invade that territory. And

Schock WU1 Tell of Work of
Juvenile Court.

But Perpetual Youth Is Exuded
From Every Pore.

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
Aige(abte Preparafion
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Bears the

Professor A. W. Trettien Will Tell
How to Treat Children.

Lawrence, Kan., Nov. 21. A nor-
mal boy is worth $2,000 to the state,
but a bad boy who is confined in one
of the state reformatories is a burden
and an expense to Kansas.

If the boys who are In the Kansas
industrial school could have had the
right kind of treatment for physical
defects or the benefit of a prescribed
course in training in the home or
school, they would now be a tremend-
ous asset to the state instead of a

truth in that scurrilous report that I
don't know what to do with myself
since I turned the Globe over to the
young folks and quit the dally news-
paper grind. Never felt better in my
life, am trying to live up to that 'don't
worry doctrine that I used to preach,
and, better still. I'm running a little
farm magazine for city folks and I'm
saying In that magazine just what I
want to say. I've been waiting to do
it for forty years. I'm doing it, and
I'm happy.

Writes as He Thinks.
"There's no business end to my mag-

azine and I don't have to worry about
subscriptions. I don't have to make
my readers think they're the best peo-
ple on earth, when I know that the
average man is a good deal of a rogue
and needs to be told so."

This was, in the vein of one of the
author's favorite characters. Parson
Twine. When Howe talks like Parson
Twine he always sits straight up in his
chair, doubles up his fist and ham-
mers home his points after the ancient
and accepted manner of the old time
exhorter.

"I tell you." he went on, "that all this
reform business is beginning at the wrong
end of the string. We're making a lot of
fuss about reforming corporations and
politics and railroads and what not, when
we really ought to be reforming our-
selves. Tou know that the average man
is more or less of a rascal, though he's
more or less all right.

Begin at Home Advice.
"The place to begin this uplift business

is at home. When we reform ourselves,
we'll find that we've reformed all these
other things.

"I used to lie a little when I was a
young fellow, but now I'm old enough to
know better. What I'm telling you is the
truth, though it may not be popular."

Here Eugene Howe said he was hungry
and the party moved on the cafe. The
conversation went on uninterrupted, and
at the table was revealed a glimpse of the
methods that cause the "Atchison Globe

Kansas Conference of Charities
Held at Same Time.

Pleased With "Farm Magazine
for City Folks." Signature

the Cornhuskers never had a better
team to entertain them. Nebraska
never has been pitted against the
mighty Wolverines and this is re-
garded as their banner year. Perhaps
it was because forced out of the con-
ference and needed more games that

Promotes DigestionJChreifuI- -
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induced Michigan to play in Lincoln. dpiuni .Morphine nor Mineral

JiOT NAHCOTIC.

Topekans will discuss the "ChildProblem" as it confronts Kansas in
conventions to be held this month inOttawa. Both the Kansas ProbateJudges association and the twelfth an-
nual session of the Kansas Conferenceof Charities and Correction will be in
session in the n ir ; r.

burden.
The expert advice needed in such

cases is now offered by the school of
j education in the University of Kansas.

A specialist has been placed in the
j field to make a test of children who
are backward or otherwise abnormal

i and to recommend the course of treat- -
ment or instruction which will put the

But the Yosts will have a battle on
their hands just the same.

Moreover, the result will afford a
comparison of Michigan to Minnesota,
or Yost's team to the best in the con-
ference which pushed him out. The
Gophers defeated Nebraska 21 to 3,
which led fans to believe the Corn
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Kansas City, Nov. 21. "Ed" Howe,
erstwhile editor of the Atchison Globe,
and now the ,sage" of Potato Hill,
which stands over against Atchison,
came to Kansas City "to see a couple
of shows." Somewhere in his wander-
ings over the earth and "Ed" Howe
stands well up in the ranks of globe-
trotters the man who writes "coun-
try town sayings" every day for some
4,000,000 readers, found the fountain
of perpetual youth. He leaped into it
feet foremost and submerged himselfcompletely, except for a scandalousbald spot on the back of his head.That bald spot is 68 years old andlooks it. All the rest of "Ed" Howe
is somewhere in the thirties and acts
like it. Being a gregarious animaland enamored of youth, Mr. Howe al

In

USG
child on the road to useful citizen-
ship.

Sometimes a simple operation like
that for the removal of adenoids elimi-
nates irritation that might lead to
serious trouble. In other cases a
backward child in school needs to be
nut in a separate class with other
backward pupils where he can receive
special attention. In some cases the
trouble is in the home.

Professor A. W. Trettlen. who is do-
ing this new work, has already in

huskers had not played to form. It is
doubtful if Michigan can beat thathusky, speedy team which so wallop-
ed poor old Kansas Just the other day
by as large a score.

And Nebraska's good coach, Stiehm.
was planning for Yost the other day
more than Kansas. His men played
by spurts and then rested behind Gib-
son's toe. The second half was played
largely by substitutes and the real
strength was apparent only for a few
minutes in the game.

Hon . Sour Stomach.Diarrtm

For OverWorms jConvulsious
ruess andLo ss of Sleep.
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.ghts" to be read from Sitka to Cal-
cutta.

As to Ordering Dinners. Thirty Years
IT MAY BREAK "BIG 8

ways brings a "bunch of young folks"
when he comes to Kansas City to havea good time. With him were Eugene
Howe, his son, to whom he has turnedover the Atchison Globe; Mrs. Eugene
Howe, who is happy, as brides always

The elder Mr. Howe had ordered a
dinner that was a little masterpiece,
when he remarked:-

"I always feel cheap when I order a
dinner. The man who is good at ordering
dinners is never good for anything else. " f li 11' 1 I AMinnesota Will Leave If SUchi)ran

Does Not Come Back. n ill nfcH5FarIteel unckFthiF3o3

' : nine ana many prominent.tvansans will be in attendance. Thesessions will be held Nov t',-''- 9Judge W. F. Schoch of" the Shaw-nee county probate court will tell theKansas probate judges of the "Workof the Juvenile Judge in Kansas." Heis also listed for a speech on "UniformBlank Books Throughout the State."As judge of the juvenile court inShawnee county. Judge Schoch hasmade a state wide record in his treat-
ment of the oases of Shawnee county
children. When the convention was inTopeka a year ago, Judge Schoch
made a short talk on juvenile courtwork, but will this year tell the pro-
bate judges of the efforts made in
Shawnee county for the reform of thecounty's wayward boys and girls.

Several Topekans Will Speak.
The Topeka judge will not be alone

In representing Shawnee county beforethe charities and correction conven-
tion. Here are some of the otherthings which Topeka men will talk
about at the coming convention:

E. T. Kairchild, state superinten-
dent, will present a paper entitled, "To
What Extent Is Our Public SchoolKesponsible for Delinquency?"

Superintendent H. W. Charles, of
the Boys' Industrial school, will talk
of "The Condition of the Delinquent
Boy."

"The Condition of the Tuberculous,"
is the topic assigned to Dr. T. C. Bid-di- e,

superintendent of the Topeka
State hospital.

Guy T. Justus, secretary of the To- -
reka Provident association, will tell
the convention of local problems
Khich the Topeka association con-
fronts, while H. C. Bowman, chair-
man of the board of control, will ad- -
dress the convention on the relations '
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vestigated the advanced cases which
have gone as far as the industrial
schools, and is preparing to recom-
mend treatment which it is honed will
correct the evil tendencies of many
boys and girls.

II. V. PROF. IS BREAD MAKER.

Does This Work in His Home Because
He Likes It.

Lawrence. Kan., Nov. 21. The Univer-
sity of Kansas claims to have the best
bread maker in the state and the man
who honors the university with this dis-
tinction is a dignified member of the
tamiity.

W. C. Stevens, of the botany depart-
ment, is the breadmaking professor.
When not making bread he is teaching
and has the reputation of being one of
the busiest men in the university. The
sdrls of the domestic science department
have made several attempts to get Mr.
Stevens to lecture to them and demon-
strate his ski!! in utilizing wheat but
their attempts have been fruitless.

Professor Stevens says that he bakes
the family bread because he enjoys it
and Mrs. Stevens seems to have no ob-
jections in the least. It is said that no
housewife in the world takes more pride
than he does in turning out a batch of
light, nicely browned loaves.

BLOWS OFF HIS DEAD.

ne, jiiBs Aueiaiue Howe, nis niece,
whom the author of "The Story of aCountry Town" declares is the besthousekeeper on earth, and last, butnot least, that quiet little femininephilosopher, Nellie Webb, who is so-
ciety editor of the Atchison Globe.

Came to Have Fun.
The five young folks came to have

some fun. They went to a vaudeville
show in the afternoon. The man with
the bald spot was always
the center of the group and at theplayhouse led in all the laughs. Aft-
erward, the party returned to theCoates, where, surrounded by admiring
satellites, the "sage of Potato Hill" re-
ceived visitors, indulged in personal
reminiscences, told funny stories and
from time to time exuded that's thevery word the quaint philosophy for
which he is famous.

"No, sir," he said as he leaned backcomfortably in his chair the picture ofhealthy, well earned ease, "there's no

I knew one man who could wade through
two pages of menu French and know ex-
actly what the waiter would bring him.
He was the most worthless fellow I ever
met."

Out came Nellie Webb's notebook. Here
was the nub of a "Globe Sight."

"These blue points are excellent," said
Eugene Howe presently, "and I am one
of those who never feel that he's been to
the city unless he eats oysters."

"The oyster is the criterion of the
American's habitat," put in Miss Webb.
"When the farmer comes to the country
town, he always eats on oyster stew.
When we who live country towns come
to the city we always eat blue points.
By their oysters shall ye know them."

All of which was more food for the
notebooks.

So the dinner period passed. The Globe
family talked of music and football, of
the drama and duck hunting, of shop and
philosophy "cabbage and kings." Then
they all trailed laughingly down Tenth
street to see another show. hTey had
come to Kansas City to have a good time,
and they had It.

Minneapolis, Minn.. Nov. 21That
the University of Minnesota is plan-
ning to induce Michigan to return to
the western conference is stated in
university circles here. It is said that
with Michigan back in the conference
Minnesota and Michigan will begin a
battle for a general reorganization
which shall tend to better athletic
conditions in the west

If Michigan does not decide to re-
turn to the conference It is consider-
ed probable that Minnesota will with-
draw from the conference and refuse
to meet the University of Wisconsin
in athletics, as sentiment against Wis-
consin is strong as the result of the
protest against Captain Earle Picker-
ing.

The Prudential Bank.
Checking and savings accounts.

Arrest
Girl.

Young Kansan Feared
Charge of Ruining

Balked at Cold SteeL
"I wouldn't let a doctor cut my foot

off." said H. I. Ely. Hantam. Ohio, 'alt-
hough a horrible ulor had bf n tr
plague of mv life for four yar. Inatiad
I used Bucklen'a Arnica Bali', and niy
foot was soon completely rnrrd " Henl
Burns. Bolls. Forr-s-. lirulses. F,rrnn,
Plmple. Corn. Surest Pile cure 3o at
Campbell Prug Co.

- 1

rest young Baldwin Saturday, but b had
gone hunting and could not b found.
He wrj told bv a compnnlnn that tha
sheriff was looking for him and was K"-ln- g

to arrest him for ruining the mir.
He took his Fhntnin. put th muzzle
aealnst his richt temple and blew the top
of his head off.

Winfield. Kan., Nov. 21. Clyde Bald-
win, son of a Burden cattleman, commit-
ted suicide when he heaTd that ho was to
be arrested.

Baldwin "kept company" with a
girl of Burden during the sum-

mer, but about three months ago ceased
to visit her on account of the objection
of the girl's parents and made a trip to
California. When he arrived home last
week the girl and her mother came to
Winfield and swore out a warrant for
his arrest. A constable was sent to ar- -

"Suppose a man got drunk oa oyster
cocktails?" "Well?" "Would you call
that an oyster 'stew'?"METHODIST EPISCOPAL BISHOPS FROM FIVE CONTINENTS
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It comes to offer the women of
Topeka Liberty from the

Grinding Labor of
Washday

Xfa it !!!,!! AlllJf
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Persil Salesmen begin their work in Topeka today. Pesil is
the great Oxygen Washing Compound. It will clean your
clothes, and whiten and sweeten them.

Persil has come to wash your clothes for you
Persil declares washday a half holiday

Top row, left to right: Edwin H. Hughes, San Francisco; John L. Neulson, Omaha; W. P. Anderson, Chattanooga; W. S. Lewis, China; F. M.
Bristol, Argentine; William A. Quayle, Oklahoma City; Robert Mclntyre St. Paul; T. B. Neeley, New Orleans. Second row: L. D. Wilson, Philadel-
phia; Charles A. Smith, Portland, Ore.; William Burt, Switzerland; F. J. Berry, Buffalo; I. B. Scott (colored), Africa. Third row: John W. Hamilton,
Boston: David H. Moore. Cincinnati; Earl Cranston, Washington, D. C; H. W. Warren, University Park, Denver, Colo.; J. W. Walden, Cincinnati;
John Hartzell. Africa. The above picture was taken in Oklahoma City at their recent session.
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FilBSIlLIBS apGkMIIXIOKS SOME GOOD THINGS TO EAT.
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Your clothes, washed with Per-

sil, will keep sweet. There is
never that unpleasant soapy
smell about the linen closet when
the washing is done with Persil.
For the same reason that you put
your furs and winter coats out in
the fresh air and sunshine, you
should use Persil. Oxygen is the
source of purity.

Persil delivered the women of
Germany, thirty million of them,
from the horrors of wash-da- y.

Persil now gives you a chance to
keep your hands forever free from
the hot, strong suds that eat to
the very quick. Persil bids you
to bend no longer over the wash-
board symbol of bondage.

BOXIReSEBINA
FOR COLDS AND HEADACHES, INDIGESTION AND SOUR

STOMACH, CAS AND FERMENTATION. CONSTIPATION AND

BILIOUSNESS. WTTH MOST SATISFACTORY RESULTS.
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A NICE way to tiso cold roast Iamb
la season it with peas and mayon-

naise. Drain a can of peas and If they
have a slightly "tinny" flavor rinse
them in cold water. If this is quickly
done they will not be water soaked nor
injured in the least, but improved very
muck. Have ready a cupful of stiff
mayonnaise and arrange it with the
peas as a garnish to the lamb, which
should be cut tn very thin slices of
uniform size.

H

Rica puffs axe wonderfully rood.
Place a pint of cold boiled rice, a cup
of sweet milk, three beaten eggs, a
tablespoonf ul of sugar, a teaspoonful
of baking powder and a pinch of salt
Into a mixing dish. Stir together, then
add enough flour to make a batter.
Drop spoonfuls of the rice mixture Into
hot fat, fry brown and drain on cloth
to remove all possible grease. Dust
with powdered sugar and serve hot.
These make a delicious luncheon

mmmCALIFORNIA FiGSVRUPCO.

bat not too rips. Scald with boiling
water and allow them to stand cov-
ered until the water is chilled. Scald
a second time in the same way. Re--,

move the peaches and piaca them on
an absorbent cloth to dry, put the fruif
in stone jars and cover with brandy.
Cover the jars with paper and lei
them remain a week. Make a sirup oi
one pound of granulated sugar and q
half pint of water to each pound oi
peaches and cook until tender. Re-
move the peaches, drain and place In
glass Jars. Set the sirup to cooL mis
with equal parts of the brandy used
for the peaches, pour over them in th
Jars and seal.

Broiled bhwfleh is very popular at
this time of the year and is never bet-
ter than when served with the follow-
ing hodgepodge as an accompani-
ment: Cook a cupful of rice In a quart
of boiling water until tender, then stli
in a quart can of tomatoes or a quart
of fresh ones, add three or four HttU
onions and one or two peppers cut in
dice and fried in butter. Season well
with salt and pepper and cook until
thick.

60 Million Packages Were Sold in Germany Last Year !

IN THE CIRCLE
ON EVERY PACKAGE 0FTHE GENUINE

THE WONDERFUL POPULARITY OF THE GENUINE SYRUP

OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA HAS LED UNSCRUPULOUS

MANUFACTURERS TO OFFER IMITATIONS, IN ORDER TO
' MAKE A LARGER PROFIT AT THE EXPENSE OF THEIR

CUSTOMERS. IF A DEALER ASKS WHICH SIZE YOU WISH.

OR WHAT MAKE YOU WISH. WHEN YOU ASK FOR

SYRUP OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA, HE IS PREPAR-

ING TO DECEIVE YOU TELL HIM THAT YOU WISH THE

GENUINE. MANUFACTURED BY THE CALIFORNIA FIG

SYRUP CO ALL RELIABLE DRUGGISTS KNOW THAT

THERE IS BUT ONE GENUINE AND THAT IT IS MANU-

FACTURED BY THE CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO ONLY

; - 3"iKrjfs.
M tONTAiNS SIX PER t

Ftor brandy peaches use large free-
stone peaches, either white or yellow.

WHITENING PASTE FOR RED HANDS

Persil will save your clothes. You can wash
them again and again. You can wear them
out in time, but Persil will never harm them.

To tablespoonfuls, without additional soap,
is enough.

Ask Your Grocer how soon
HE will have Persil
lOc One Price lOc

The io-ce- nt" box will save you a dollar in
time, work and clothes. Persil will clean
clothes without rubbing delicate laces and
greasy overalls are all the same to Persil. Re-

moves all stains, and will not, can not, injure

NOTE THE NAME
rjiimuf!r.sD!ir')i'ii, t- -

ooiM-nr-n 5TBA1GHT ACROSS. NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND IN

THE CIRCLE.NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKAGE.OF THE pV.j.arsJgjJc........ . . ,,.r v ma c&ip ov At 1 I rinrac

Melt the spermaceti and wax over
water bath, then add the lanolin an
oil of almonds, remove from the bath
add the bitter almonds and when th
oils are weii blended sift the subnltratt
of bismuth into the oils, constantlj
stirring until smooth and creamy. Thil
cream is too strikingly white to bt
used on the face, but may be apphe
to the hands and arms whenever occa-
sion demands with tbe most gratify-
ing results. It is always best to maki
the application after washing the hand!
and arms wU with soap and tepid

TT happens sometimes that just when
one desires to have the hands look

their best they grow red and ugly. It
Is always well to have something at

" hand that can be quickly applied by
which the redness of the hands can be
temporarily hidden. An excellent paste
for this purpose may be made by mix-
ing the following ingredients: Three
and one-ba- lf ounces of oil of almonds,
one and one-ha- lf ounces of lanolin,
one ounce each of white wax and sper-
maceti, one ounce of subnitrate of bis-
muth and one-eigh- th of an ounce of
oil of bitter almonds.

IJtJUirVC VTtC rw nu. rxm. uwu.w MjniATURE PICTURE

DRUGGISTS REGULAR PRICE SOc PER BOTTLE. OF PACKAGE.

. $
SYRUP OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA IS ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THE NEEDS OP

f A nitS AND CHILDREN. AS IT IS MILD AND PLEASANT GENTLE AND EFFECTIVE, AND

any fabric.
ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM OBJECTIONABLE INGREDIENTS. IT IS EQUALLY BENEFICIAL

FOR WOMEN AND FOR MEN. YOUNG AND OLD FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.
ALWAYS BUY THE GENUINE.

California Fig Syrup Co.


